Joe Collins, Southern New Hampshire
(Gr., F - Mansfield, Mass.)
Collins helped lead Southern New Hampshire to a trio of wins last week after amassing eight points in wins over Suffolk, Post and Lebanon Valley. He handed out three helpers in a 5-2 win against the Rams before scoring once and adding three more assists in a 6-1 triumph over the Eagles. Collins capped off the week with another assist in the 3-2 victory versus the Flying Dutchmen.

Nick Comesso, Assumption
(Sr., G - Marshfield, Mass.)
Comesso made 40 saves to lead the Hounds to a 3-1 victory over Western New England Thursday evening. He was the backbone of the defense, making 16 saves in the first period, 14 in the second period and 10 in the third period. Comesso also helped hold the Golden Bears to an 0-for-4 showing on the power play.

Jared Goudreau, Southern New Hampshire
(Fr., F - Manchester, N.H.)
Goudreau remained red-hot last week, as he scored five goals in three Southern New Hampshire victories. He kicked off the week with his first career hat trick in a 5-2 win over Suffolk before adding two more goals in a 6-1 win over Post on Friday. In his last four games, Goudreau has eight points on five goals and three assists.
Matt Drake, Assumption  
(Fr., D - Manchester, N.J.)  
Drake scored his first collegiate goal this week, contributing the game-winning goal and an assist on the insurance goal in Assumption’s 3-1 win over Western New England.

Tommy Mahoney, Assumption  
(Jr., F - Braintree, Mass.)  
Mahoney contributed points in both Hound wins this week. He tallied a hat trick, including the eventual game-winner, in Assumption’s 10-2 win over Framingham State. Against Western New England, he recorded an assist on the game-tying goal to help lead the Hounds to a 3-1 victory.

Tom McGuckin, Franklin Pierce  
(Jr., G - Clayton, N.J.)  
McGuckin piled up 39 saves in Franklin Pierce’s only game last week, a 2-1 loss to Saint Michael’s on Tuesday night.

Jeremy Carignan, Saint Anselm  
(So., F - Amos, Quebec)  
Carignan had a pair of assists for Saint Anselm in a 4-3 loss to New England College on Friday night. Both of the sophomore’s assists came on goals that tied the game, as Carignan recorded his fifth multi-point game of the season.

Josh Dickman, Saint Michael’s  
(Sr., F - Kapaa, Hawaii)  
Dickman recorded a goal and an assist while going plus-2 in a 1-1 week. In a 2-1 victory over Franklin Pierce on Tuesday, he netted the game-winner at 11:51 of the second period, snapping a tie and going plus-1. During a 4-1 loss to Norwich on Friday, Dickman assisted the lone tally at 15:39 of the third period while also going plus-1 in the game.

Chris Johnson, Saint Michael’s  
(So., F - Duxbury, Mass.)  
Johnson turned in a 2.50 GAA and a .926 save percentage with 31.5 saves per game in a 1-1 week. He helped the Purple Knights allow only one goal during their opponents’ nine power-play chances. In a 2-1 win over Franklin Pierce on Tuesday, he totaled 27 saves before collecting 36 more stops at Norwich on Friday.

Ryan Slatky, Southern New Hampshire  
(Jr., G - Manchester, N.H.)  
Slatky boosted his record to 9-2 on the year with a pair of wins last week. He went unbeaten against Suffolk and Lebanon Valley, making 65 saves in 119:50 of action. He stopped 31 shots in a 5-2 win over the Rams on Tuesday, and followed up the performance with 34 saves against the Flying Dutchmen in a 3-2 win.